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Background 68
Newborns are vulnerable to sporadic infections and outbreaks caused by nosocomial
Methods
94
Control management and containment measures 95
When the first cases occurred in April 2012, the responsible clinician informed the Head of the
96
Infection Control Department and the Public Health Officer of the Public Health Department,
97
and a task force was constructed. The task force developed a targeted management strategy 98 to analyse the cases, while also focusing on common risk factors to identify the 99 source/reservoir of the K. oxytoca strain and allow the outbreak to be controlled. The detailed 100 management procedures are presented in Table  S1 .
6
On-site inspections and environmental monitoring 122
Several on-site inspections were made in all areas that were functionally related to the affected Table  S2 . A detailed list of the sampling points and types is given in the Supplemental Material
130
and Table  S3 .
131
During the first on-site inspection, sampling via contact culture plates was performed in the 132 immediate surroundings of the newborns, children, and newly admitted mothers in the PNC,
133
ICU, and Obstetrics Department. During the second on-site inspection, the sample area was 
137
Additional environmental samples were collected from syphons, sinks, toilets, showers, and 138 water boilers (drinking water, wastewater, etc.) (Tables S2 and S3 ). All disinfectants (cloth 139 dispenser system, etc.) and wipes for disinfecting the incubators as well as care emulsions 140 from staff and patient rooms were collected for laboratory analyses (Table  S3) . Swab samples 141 were obtained from the two washing machines and the tumble dryer via sterile environmental 142 swab tubes. Wastewater and residual water from the outlet drains was collected, and swabs
143
were taken from the rubber mantle of the washing machine as well as native water samples 144 (Table  S3) .
In a further step, all clothing that had been washed in one of the washing machines and worn
146
by the affected newborns was collected and microbiologically analysed. These were mainly 7 socks and hats knitted from cotton and wool. 
215
(Göttingen, Germany). The nucleotide sequences were analysed using Chromas 2.6.5.
216
All K. oxytoca isolated from clinical samples and environmental sources were typed by the
217
German National Reference Centre (NRC) using pulsed-field gel-electrophoresis (PFGE), 
228
the term "special K. oxytoca "type-00531" was used for description.
229
The ESBL-producing K. oxytoca strains were intermediately resistant to 
246
Until October 2012, only newborns (< 4 weeks old) in the PNC or infants (6−8 weeks old) in 247 the ICU were affected with ESBL-K. oxytoca, either with or without type-00531 (Fig.  1) that pathogens classified by the WHO as highest priority can be found on staff gowns can be date, no transmission of pathogens from a washing machine to patients could be proven. In
395
this case, we hypothesise that the K. oxytoca strain type-00531 was disseminated after the 396 washing process via the residual water on the rubber mantle and/or via the final rinsing process 397 that runs unheated and untreated water through the detergent compartment. Consequently,
398
we conclude that newborns were colonised by wearing hats and socks that were contaminated 399 by the washing process. The contamination of the sinks is thought to be due to the 400 handwashing of the HCWs and not the primary source.
401
Finally, it remains unclear how the washing machine could become contaminated and serve 
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